
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garage Management Made Simple 
An all-in-one online application for management of jobs, customers, vehicles and more. 

Replace your paper diary/calendar with one simple online app. From booking in jobs and sending customer 
reminders, to carrying out tyre checks or full vehicle health checks and invoicing – manage it all with one simple 

to use yet secure and powerful browser-based system. 

Simple Customer Data Capture 
 
For many small businesses capturing 
customer data can be a chore. Most 
independent garages still use desk 
diaries and are missing out on the 
opportunities that are available when 
data is captured electronically. 

Simple GMS pulls together data and 
services to make the job of running 
your business that much easier.  

 Live vehicle information including 
MOT history from DVSA 

 Tyre fitment data from DriveRight 

 Address lookup from Postcoder 

 Text messages with TextLocal 

Built with GDPR compliance from the 
ground-up you can be certain that your 
customer data is secure and accurate.  

Automate Time-Consuming Tasks 
 
Imagine how much time could be 
saved by automatically sending a text 
message to a customer to tell them 
their vehicle is ready for collection.  

Imagine the future business that could 
be secured by timely service and MOT 
reminders.  

Tyre checks and full vehicle health 
checks can be emailed to customers 
and then followed up automatically.  

What’s more, it’s even possible to get 
customers to add their own contact 
data to your database by using the 
check-in application. 

Our one-click invoicing feature turns 
job sheets into invoices effortlessly. 
Invoices can also be emailed to 
customers to save printing costs. 

World-Class Support 
 
Simple GMS was specifically built for 
small to medium, independent, tyre led 
garages that want to optimise their 
business and to grow their customer 
databases. 

Simple GMS can make your business 
run more efficiently and more 
professionally. 

Made by the same people who built 
TyreClick, Silkmoth know how to 
support small garage businesses. 

Our UK based team will take you 
through the on-boarding process to get 
you up and running and will be there 
to support you by phone, email or 
online chat.  

 

Get started with Simple GMS 01625 433388 support@silkmoth.com www.simplegms.com 
 



 

 

 

  
Calendar 

Capture bookings from your website straight into your 
calendar. Manage your breaks and closures. Quickly 
create job sheets and view daily and weekly activity. 

Task Board 
Keep track of what’s going on in the workshop. 
Technicians can drag and drop jobs through a 
custom workflow to report their progress. 

  
Customer Data 

Quickly build a valuable customer database using 
the no-contact check-in application. Customers scan a 
QR code to view and modify their contact details and 
preferences when they drop-off their vehicles. Ensures 
your data is correct, up to date and compliant with 
data legislation. 

Live Data Services 
Simple GMS is connected to a number of useful 
services to speed up your work. From a VRM you can 
look up full details including make, model, engine 
size, fuel type, MOT due date and history as well as 
tyre and wheel sizes including OE and optional 
fitments. 

  
Reporting 

Keep track of all of your customer payments. Quickly 
view what’s been paid and what you are owed. Print 
out daily job sheets for your workshop. View your 
SMS, VRM and address lookup history. Export 
customer details to create marketing campaigns. 

Invoicing 
From a single click you can create an invoice and 
send it by email or text message to the customer. No 
need for printing and completely contact-free. Easily 
add extra items or labour charges. Readily export all 
invoice data to popular accounting systems. 

 

 

Health Checks 
Carry out vehicle and/or tyre health checks. Email 
professional reports to customers with follow-up dates. 
Automatically send follow-up reminders. 

 

Get started with Simple GMS 

Call us now to arrange a demonstration 

01625 433388 

support@silkmoth.com 

www.simplegms.com 
 


